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\lJ Alice McSpadden \Tilliams,

on November L6, 2019, our history

association, and the world have lost

a Yery exceptional human being. fu
is the tradition, her formal obituary

summarizes the essential high points
in her life. In addition, for those of
us who are members of the Jefferson
County Historical Association, you
may remember a feature article in
The Jefferson Journal of April-June

2019 which reviews many of her life's

accomplishments. My purpose is ro

shine a more personal light on her life.

My wife, Dolly, and I have known
Tom and Alice as friends for 53 years.

Th.y were our neighbors directly across

the street for the years that our children

were growing up. Alice's first association

with the Girl Scout movemenr was as a

helper for my wife in the Scout troupe
which Dolly organized. fu our and

their children became adults, we were

active participants in their weddings.
'S7hen Dolly and I celebrated our 70th
wedding anniversary, Tommy and Alice

were one of the two non-family couples

Alice M cSp add,en Wi lliams

that we invited. Ironically, Dolly and

Alice have both died this same year.

Having offered this very brief review,

my purpose here is to share with our
fellow-members some observations

and opinions about Alice and her life.

First of all, Alice's intellect placed her

in the genius level, with a photographic
memory. She had unbounded energy

that allowed her to utilize her intellect in
useful work. She channeled that enerry

and intellect successfully in a large

number of charitable and non-profit
(continued on page 6)
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W Dan Pucken

Message from the President
m am fascinated and impressed by each of the speakers we have

Itl at our quarterly meetings. Added to that list is Bill Finch, our

|} very illuminating speaker in October. He laid out the foundation
of this state's culture beginning before Desoto and painted a picture
of the contribution made to it by our tremendous biodiversity. fu
an example, we learned that Alabama is one of the world's center of
diversity of hickory tree species. How is that important to our culture?

Did you know that the first great trading commodiry of Alabama

was hickory milk, made from the hickory nut? Some referred to it as

hickory butter. Either way, it was the source of significant trading wealth.
tVe also learned that in 1250 AD, the rwo largest cities in North America were both

located in Alabama. One, you might have guessed, was Moundville. The other, less well
known by many, was Bottle Creek in the Mobile Tensaw Delta. Both of these were large

cities, well developed, and both left behind huge mounds.
My intention in recounting just a little of Bill Finch's presentation is to remind you of the

qualiry of our speakers and to entice you to join us at our meetings. I promise you will go

home better informed about this great place we live.

In January we will hear about Edmund \Winchester Rucker, Confederate Colonel and,

later, a very successful Birmingham businessman.

Many of you responded to our request to have your email address. 
'We thank you for that.

fu we begin to look to the new year, communicating with you will be a large parr of our
plans. Email will play an important role in meeting those plans.

Stay tuned as we develop other channels for sharing history with a growing audience.

I join you in the feeling of great sadness at the death of Alice lVilliams. For many years,

she inspired all of us as the energetic, level-headed and far sighted leader of this association.

Her contribution to it and so many other facets of our lives has been large and long lasting.
'$7e will miss her very much!

\W. Dan Puckett

President

Facts About Birmingham
ffi)l irmingham's smog problems were obviously created by the steel industry upon

|fD\I which the city thrived. But the steel industry really wasnt the only culprit. The

? problem was exasperated by Birminghams geography...a city in a narrow valley
surrounded by mountains. There was no air current to carry the smog away. The city
passed anti-smog ordinances in 1945 but they were largely ineffective. Nothing was

really done to stem the pollution until national anti-pollution laws were passed. As now
seems fit, some of Birminghamt industries were the first in the U.S. to be closed down
temporarily until the air cleared. (Thinking back to my childhood - when we would drive
to downtown from "over the mountain"...the Sloss ciry furnaces at illuminated the night
skies with an eerie glow that is hard to describe but not easy to forget).
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Morris Avenue and the Slaying that Killed
Old Town Uptown

Laura King M.A. History

mU ounded in 1871, Birmingham, Alabama's

ml- economy relied on an abundance of iron ore,

3 limestone, and coal that allowed for a flourishing
iron production industry. For decades the area mines,

furnaces, and foundries operated to fill the demand for pig
iron, but as the industry began fading in the 1950s, once

vital industrial districts located around railroads became

vacant.

Morris Avenue, running through the cenrer of
Birmingham's industrial district, became one of those

impacted districts. It morphed from a chaotic and thriving
industrial epicenter full ofwarehouses and merchants into
a barren skeleton of its former glory.

This loss of industry in conjunction with trends in
population migration left Birmingham with the question

of how to transform these downtown districts. Moving
into 1970s, the idea to reinvent Morris Avenue into the
"Bourbon Street of Birmingham" came to the forefront
of plans to increase the economic viabiliry of downtown.

Birmingham's revitalization began before the Morris
Avenue project and included outlandish proposals such

as turning Birmingham into "sky .iry" with elevated, air-

conditioned walkways and fountains throughout the ciry.
Few proposals reached reality, but after the formation of

Operation New Birmingham in 1965, plans to boost the
ciry's economy gained traction.

A new initiative known as "Design for Progress" and a
partnership with the Harland Bartholomew & fusociates

architecture firm began discussions on transforming
(continued on page 4)
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Morris Auenue Old Tbwn Up Town, early 1970's.

(Morris Auenue continuedfrom page 3)
Morris Avenue. Architect Bob Moody saw potential in the
project. Moody envisioned Morris Avenue as becoming
an entertainment district full of bars, restaurants, and
shops incorporating the aesthetic of the old, industrial
warehouses with the name Old Town Uptown.

By the early 1970s, only a few short years after project
planning began, multiple businesses stood open within the
newly formed Old Town Uptown. Cobblestone srreets,

gas lanterns, and landscaping, funded by the Ciry of
Birmingham, ran the length of the entertainmenr district.
Investments also allowed for the commissioning of an

artist who painted the official sign for the newly named

district, Old Town Uptown, in large, flowing letters on
the side of the Lacke Building near 20th Street.

'Within a few years, Old Town Uptown opened a
respectable number of clubs and bars, drawing musical
performances and crowds to the gas lit street. In addition
to Victoria Station and Diamond Jim's, the area now
featured Cobblestone, Inc., which later became the Crazy
Horse, the Old Town Music Hall, Bachelor's Showboat

Lounge, and Oaks Street. The clubs drew a mix of genres

from bluegrass and jazz to southern rock.

One musician, Glenn Tolbert, that frequented Oaks

Street during Old Town uptown's peak recalled, *l

remember taking my mom there... She loved good ole'

bluegrass music... I remember taking her, and her riding
down there with me to Oaks Street, like on a Tuesday

night, and this was like the '70s...I remember the place

Oal.$ street being packed with people you couldn't hardly
get in the door down there. Not on a weekend, bear in
mind, but during the week!"

Musicians that remember Morris Avenue's musical

heyday agree that it transformed much of downtown
and became the "it" place to be. The variery of musical

scenes the clubs drew and the sheer number of foot traffic
that visited the area created an entertainment hub that
Birmingham never before experienced.

Despite the success of these venues and the positive
memories of many of the musicians, an undercurrent of
crime still infiltrated Old Town Uptown. Tempers flared

easily among the crowded streets and often brought out
violent encounters. One night at the Old Town Music
Hall in the late 1970s, a car full of people drove by the

club and threw a rock into the window, shattering class

(continued on page 5)
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Early Photo of Morris Auenue.

(Morris Auenue continuedfrom page 4)
and yelling, infuriating the owner who wenr our ro rhe

street with his pistol as the car drove around again.

He fired multiple shots after the car where there were an

estimated rwo hundred people walked the street. Other
attacks remembered by musicians included robberies

and even a stabbing. Encounters like these remained

commonplace on Morris Avenue, but soon would come to
head as an abduction and murder beginning in Old Town
Uptown caught the attention of Birmingham citizens and
media sources.

On August 17, 1977, Nigel Harlan, vice president of
Ogden Steel Company in Chicago, arrived at the Bachelor's

Showboat Lounge with two associates near midnight to
see a music performance. A young woman later joined
the men shortly after entering the bar with another man.
There, she talked to the men sharing personal details and
drinking. The man she arrived with eventually left the bar
before her and not long after, a beer arrived ar rhe table
already paid for.

'Within minutes the woman gor up ro leave, asking
Harlan if he wanted to go with her. Harlan agreed, leaving
his associates. After leaving the Bachelor's Showboat
Lounge, Harlan did not show up for meetings the next

day and his associates, fearing the worsr, reporred him
missing to local police. Harlan did not share where he was

going with the woman, leaving no information for police.
The case grew cold quickly, so a massive search began,

spanning across Birmingham and into the surrounding
towns. The search proved futile in the beginning as no
one knew the identiry of the mystery woman, described

only as young, white, and possibly named Debra.

Limle progress was made in the coming weeks as rips
led to dead ends. A break in the case finally came from a

new tip from a woman, identified as the babysitter for the
mysterious "Debra," that proved to be true.

The babysitter reported to cops that on the night Harlan
disappeared, she watched Debra's young child through
the night. On September 3rd, police finally reported that
they believed they knew the identities of Debra as well as

the man she arrived to the Bachelor's Showboat Lounge

with and arrests could come soon.

From the information police gained and the length of
Harlan's disappearance, the police also inferred that despite

their investigation and search efforts, Nigel Harlan would
not be found alive. Other leads surfaced at the time, such

as a credit statement showing a charge on Harlan's credit
card from a nearby state after his disappearance.

Police now believed Harlan faced robbery before being
murdered, but without his body, the police struggled to
prove that a murder took place. Helicopters and search

teams scoured the city and surrounding areas in hopes of
recovering Harlan, but with the suspects named as possibly

out of state residents, the search expanded to multiple
southern states. \7ith the aid of the babysitter's rip, a

single credit card charge, and dedicated search parties,

the suspects were found and arrested on September 9th
in Florida.

\flith the identities confirmed, suspecrs Debra Ann
Andrus and Tony Randolph Nolen were returned ro

Alabama to await charges and trials. Police focused on
Andrus who they believed would offer information because

of her easy surrender to police in contrast to Nolen who
attempted to fee.

In the investigators' early quesdoning, Andrus broke

down after prosecutors offered a plea deal in return for
information and her testimony against Nolen, who she

named as the killer. She then admitted to officers that the

body of Harlan lay in a pasture in nearby Shelby Counry.
The trials brought forth the details of Nigel Harlan's

death through the testimony of Debra Andrus. Her
testimony began with the pair arriving together at the

Bachelor's Showboat Lounge with Debra posing as a
charming woman, waiting for a beer to arrive at the table

to signal her to leave the bar.

She shared details of their drive to the pasture, with
(continued on page 6)
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(Monis Auenue continuedfrom page 5)
her driving and Nolen in the backseat with a gun pressed

against Harlan's neck, ordering him to hand over his wallet
and watch, but Harlan refused. Her testimony ended with
blame pointed at Nolen as the one who pulled the trigger,
first in the legs to cripple Harlan and then again in the
head to kill him.

By the end of the hearing, Nolen faced charges of
capital murder and robbery and Andrus faced a lesser

charge of first-degree and second-degree murder with the
agreement that she would plead guilry and again testify
against Nolen.

Throughout the investigarion, trials, and sentencing
of Debra Andrus and Tony Nolen, the public followed
the case through constant media updates. The murder of
Nigel Harlan stirred fears throughout Birmingham, aided

by the updates in local newspapers and broadcasts.

Headlines of murder, abduction, and robbery fueled

public perceptions of the dangerous downtown areas,

impacting the success and viabiliry of Old Town Uptown.
Even though crime took place throughout the area before

and after the murder of Harlan, none reached the scale of
complete headline takeover than the Harlan case, causing

fears to stir.

The eventual shutdown of Old Town Uptown resulted

as businesses, already battling high lease prices on Morris
Avenue, could not keep up financially as people remained

too frightened to frequent the once popular area. Many
news sources and publications years later blamed rhis

high-profile crime, coupled with smaller issues such as

lease prices, as the ultimate reason Old Town Uptown
faded in only a few short years.

l.a.l
(Alice continued from page 1)

venues. Had she chosen ro channel it in the corporare

world, there is little doubt that she would have been CEO
of whatever company that she chose.

\fith all of that, she was a kind and thoughtful person.

She and Tom were deeply in love; and she was a loving
and attentive mother. She worked in her yardand fowers,
and could "lay bricks" if needed. She loved animals, but
none ever replaced McDougal, her beloved Yorkie. In
short, her humaniry was equal to her intellect and energy,

and was ayery large part of who she was.

Tom has always appeared to be "comfortable in his own
skin". He was a structural engineer with Rust Engineering

Company, and later retired as Vice President of Sonat
(Southern Natural Gas Company). He remained proud of
Alice and supportive of her activities, and worked quietly
with her behind the scenes. Th.y traveled the world
together for many years, and it probably would be easier

to list the countries they did not visit rather than those

that they did. \Tithout Tom's even and quiet disposition,
Alice could not have been who she was nor done what she

did to make this world a better place. Th.y were a perfect
"Yin and Yang" team.

The Jefferson Counry Historical fusociation has been

lucky indeed to have had the talents and experience of
Alice McSpadden \Tilliams as a member of the Board of
Directors, and to have had her serve for six years as our
President.
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Alice Lathrop McSpadden Williams Obituary
Birmingham Mqrs, Nouember 17, 2019

A\ lice M. Villiams died on November 16, 2019

/3t after courageously battling melanoma for more

lifu| than two years. Alice was born on Christmas

Day, 1939 as the first child of the late Louise and Jack
McSpadden. Alice is survived by her husband

of 58 years N. Thomas \Tilliams, her son

Thomas D. 'S7'illiams of 'Washington

D.C. (Rhonda) and her daughter

Lathrop 'Williams Ford of
Sarasota, FL (Andrew); Thomas'

daughter Rhian; and Lathrop's
children Hunter and Andrew;
brother Jack McSpadden

of Charleston, SC and

sister Elizabeth Bennett of
Chapel Hill, NC.

Alice graduated from
Goucher College with
highest honors majoring
in Chemistry and minors
in Math and Classical Piano.

Following graduation and her

marriage in 1961 to N. Thomas
("Tom") \Williams, she worked
at Southern Research Institute in
cancer research. Shortly thereafter

she and Tom were relocated to
Europe for rwo years in Brussels and

one year in London where Tom was with
an engineering firm handling five major conrracts for
American firms entering the Common Market.

Upon returning to Birmingham, Alice began her

lifelong service as a volunteer in many civic, social and

communiry affairs.

She served the United \7"y for over fifty years in
numerous capacities including corporate secretary, and

on the Executive Finance, Planned Giving, and Building
Renovation Committees. Alice was elected Chairman of
the Board of United \Way in 1992, becoming the first
female chair and also part of the first father-daughter

legacy as she followed her late father, Jack McSpadden,

as Chairman. She was honored by the United 'Way in
2001 with the Tocqueville Sociery Annual Award and

then again, several years ago when the main conference

room in the United tVry complex was named

in A]ice's honor.
Alice also volunteered extensively

for the Girl Scouts of North-
Central Alabama, serving as

Troop Leader, on numerous

committees, and its President

for four years. She found the

location for Kanawahala

Program Center, the camp

in Shelby Counry. She

helped raise money for its
acquisition, headed the

design and construction
work, and then was

honored with the naming

of Lake Alice .

Alice also served on
the Mountain Brook Ciry

Council for ten years including
as its President. She was council

liaison to the Emmet O'Neal
Library as well as on the Capital

Campaign and Leading Gifts for the

library's new building. In addition, she served

on the Village Design Review and the Planning and

Parking Commission Committees of the Ciry Council.
She was Chairman of the President's Council of the

University of Alabama at Birmingham in 1997, chaired

three conference basketball tournaments for Coach

Bartow, and was a ten-year member of UAB's Leadership

Council.
Following a United tWay study on communiry needs,

she was a founding board member of Childcare Resources

and later served as its President' 
ftontinued on page r 0)
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(Obituary continuedfrom page 7)
Alice also served on the Linley Hefin Unit, the Junior

League, the'S7'omen's Committee of 100, the Birmingham
Tip Off Club, the audit committee of St. Vincenr's
Hospital and President of the Jefferson Counry Historical
Association.

She also served at various times on the boards of the
Mountain Brook Library Foundation, the Mountain
Brook Chamber of Commerce, the Metro YMCA,
Goucher College and Children's Aid, where both of her
children were adopted.

Children's Aid honored Alice in 2018 for many years of
service by naming their building in her honor.

Alice was a serious birder, having seen about fo.ry percenr

of all bird species and was a naturalist as well. An extensive

and often traveler with over one hundred expedition trips
with Zodiacwet landings. Some of the more unusual trips
included nine African Safaris including Madagascar, rhe

Falklands, South Georgia, Ellesmere and Baffin Island
in the Artic, Svalbard in the Southern Hemisphere,
Antarctica, New Guinea for Birds of Paradise, and the
Pitcairn's with Easter Island.

Animal observations include the Spirit Bear, lemurs,

silver back mountain gorillas, chimps, Tasmanian Devils,

Musk oxen and Komodo dragons

A memorial service will be held on Thursday November
21,2019, at Independent Presbyterian Church where her

great grandmother, Orr, was a founding member.

A
UnitedWat of Central Alabama

lice became involved with United \Vay as a teenager in United lVay's Women's Campaign, going door-to-
door to collect donations for what was then called the "Community Chest." Through that experience, she

learned what servant leadership was, and we are fortunate she chose United ltr7'ay.

She has served United Vay for over fifty years in numerous capacities, including as corporate secretary and on the
Executive, Finance, Planned Giving, and Building Renovation Committees. Alice was elected Chair of the Board of
United W'ay in 1992, becoming the first female chair and also part of the first father-daughter legacy as she followed
her late father, Jack McSpadden, in the role. She was honored by United rW'ay in 2001 with the Tocquwille Society
Annual Award and then again when the main conference room on the 5th Floor was named in her honor.
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(Inderground coal miners early 1940's

Alabama's Early Coal Mining History
By Tom Badham

mI eginning in the 1830's, relatively soft bituminous

FtrI coal, also known as blacksmith coal, would be

? pried out from the bottoms of creeks and the

bottom of the Locust Fork of the Black \Tarrior River

with picks and crowbars. James Cain and Stephen Busby

were among the first to gather coal from the Lost Creek

and fatboat it to Mobile. Up to this time the only coal to

be had in Mobile was anthracite "cannel coal" which was

several times more expensive and imported from England.

Due to coal's local scarciry downriver, Cain and Busby

were quite profitably paid as high as $10 a ton for their

first shipments. The average size of a fatboat was seventy

feet long by rwenty-feet wide. Costing about a dollar per

foot in length, it was easier and more profitable to sell the

fatboats in Mobile than to shove them back up river.

The fatboats were built in the \Tinter and Spring with
the coal gathered when the water was low during the dry

summer months and then fat boated down the river after

the fall rains raised the river levels so that the boats might

pass over the dangerous Squaw Shoals. Those shoals,

which claimed one fatboat in eight, began twenry-six

miles above Tuscaloosa and extended seven miles up the

river.

As the demand for coal grew, so did the number of people

building fat boats in 'W'alker and Tuscaloosa County.

One of Tuscaloosa Counry's early mines was located on

what became the University of Alabama Campus. There

was a market for blacksmith coal in all the towns down

river towards Mobile.
This was when most iron ore smelting in the South

were in a crude blast furnaces fueled with many bushels

of cedar wood charcoal. In the northeastern Pennsylvania

anthracite coal region, hard anthracite - stone coal as it
was called - began to replace the ever more expensive and

scarce cedar wood charcoal in re-designed blast furnaces.

Since it burned relatively cleanly with little smoke,

anthracite also became the preferred fuel of cities. By

1850 it had replaced wood when it could be got.

Bituminous coal was used for blacksmithing and

increasingly through the century as steam boiler fuel as

well as for house heating.
(continued on page 12)
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(Coal Mining continuedfrom page 11)

In 1839, the first coal mine shaft in \Walker Counry was

sunk near the mouth of Lost Creek. The properry was

owned by Jesse Van Hoose and James Cain with Gideon,
Gordon and Joe Frierson in charge of the work with the
shaft known as Frierson's shaft.

By 1850, in England and Pennsylvania hard anthracite
coal was being used in new re-designed blast furnaces to
smelt iron. But first, the coal had to be baked 48 to 72
hours at high temperatures ro get rid of all non-carbon
impurities. \7hat was left is a light porous mass made of
pure carbon known as Coke. This fuel actually burned
more efficiently per weight than anthracite coal.

The coal was baked in glazed firebrick ovens shaped like
beehives. The ovens were built side against side to conserve

heat. Th.y were loaded with coal from the top of the oven.

Tramways were built to convey the coal to the oven and to
remove the raked out burning coke from them.

The completion of the South and North Railroad from
Huntsville to Mobile was a huge impetus for explosive

industrial growth in Alabama. Coal was consumed in
ever larger amounrs in every srep of industrialization
and mechanization all over the world. \fith four great

bituminous coal fields, the \7arrior, Cahaba, Coosa and
Plateau, the Birmingham mining districtwas awash in cod.
Alabama's biggest coal seams run through Tuscaloosa,

Fayette, Jefferson, tWalker and Shelby counties.
In the United States annual anthracite production

passed the million-ton mark by I 840, then quadrupled
by 1850. But, by 1850 bituminous soft coal which
was cheaper, but dirtier, began to be used for railway
locomotives and stationary steam engines in ever growing
amounts as steam engines began moving everything.

In 1870, iron makers began experimenting with
coke made from bituminous soft coal to fuel their blast

furnaces. It was March 1 l, I 876before Levin S. Goodrich
succeeded in making the Oxmoor Furnace rhe first in
Alabama to use coke made from local bituminous coal.

By 1889, Alabama ranked sixth in US coal producrion
with 3,573,000 tons. Total US coal output soared until
1918. Before 1890, it doubled every ten years, going
from 8.4 million tons in 1850 rc 40 million in 1870,
270 million in 1900, and peaking ar 680 million tons in
1918. The Great Depression of the 1930's lowered the

demand to 360 million tons in 1932.

Annual bituminous coal prices, fixed by the Seaboard

Coal fusociation, ran from $2.t0 per long ton (2,240

lbs.) in 1886 to $2.00 per long ton in 1889. By 1907 the
price had risen to $2.80 per long ton. It hovered there

undl the outbreak of \World'War I.
On October l0th and I lth, l9l2,the first convention of

southeastern coal operators was held in Birmingham. Two
hundred visiting cod operators from Alabama, Georgia,

Mississippi, Tennessee and Florida attended. Special

trains took them on tours through the various parts of
the massive Tennessee CoaI, Iron and RR Division of US

Steel's operations here. Their main banquet was held ar rhe

Hillman Hotel with Henry L. Badham, president of the
Bessemer Coal, Iron and Land Company as Toasrmaster.

References:

Tlte Coal Trade Journal Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Departrrent of Labor, 1919.

Tlte FuelMagazine, October30, 1912. S/ass Funrace
and the Rise of tbe Birmingbam District by W. Dauid
Leutis.
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Photo of Laheuiew hotel lookingsouthwestfro* the kke.

Lakeview Hotel:
Determining the "Footprint" of the 1890's Lakeqriew Hotel

Condensedfom the manuscript by Charles Pugh,J. Dauid Pugh,Dauid Franks andMark B. Pugh

NtD.ry few visible reminders of Highland Golf

\\U Course's rich history remain, which may explain

!J why so few today are aware of what all took

place on that little patch of green on the slope of Red

Mountain. Most golfers will at least know something of
the golf history at Highlands, including that Bobby Jones

really did walk down those marble steps that come down

the hill from the l Sth hole tee box!

More serious history buffs know of the plays, oPeras,

political meetings, and even prize fights which were

performed at the Pavilion (just behind the dam). In the

1890's, the Pavilion was a yery popular entertainment

center. However, interest slowly declined, and the building
was demolished about 1900.

The most captivating story by far is the history of the

Lakeview Hotel building which only existed from 1887

to 1893. An imposing two-story frame structure with
132 rooms located on "an elevated site overlooking the

Lake", it was a showplace regionally renowned for its

luxury. French chefs prepared meals for the guests on

Birmingham Baxter Manufacturing Co. cast iron stoves.

As the showplace of Birmingham, it hosted many local

social events and was visited by Presidents Grover

Cleveland and Benjamin Harrison.

Unfortunately, the hotel - mainly popular during the

warm summer months - could not turn a profit during

the rest of the year. It officially closed its doors on

August 21, 1891. According to James F. Sulzby's book,

Birmingham Sketches and Historic Alabama Hotels and

Resorts, it was opened again in the Fall of that year as

the Southern Female Universiry, a ladies' seminary. It
operated as a boarding school until the building burned in

1893. Tragically, one of the students lost her life when she

attempted to re-enter the building to retrieve her watch.

Today, even the location of this significant piece of
Birmingham history is in doubt. \(hile the exact building

footprint may not be known, there are still abundant clues

(contiruued on page 14)
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(Lakeuieut Hotel continuedfom page 13)

as to the hotel's approximate location. There are several

very interesting photographs and sketches featuring the
hotel.

According to nores written in 1947 by Hill Ferguson,

the first president of the Birmingham Historical Sociery,
"The hotel was 300 to 400 feet south of the lake." So,

we do have this general information; yet, there was

always that lingering question: Is there nor a drawing,
note or reference of some kind, maybe in the archives or
somewhere which would tell us exactly where the 1890's
hotel was located? Before we knew ir, we were in the
middle of a major project.

Determining the "footprint" of the 1890's Lakeview

Hotel would ultimately entail reviewing old pictures,
newspaper articles, books, maps, and other documenrs,
only to find frustrating dead ends. Then, "Eureka!" Our
team UAB engineer, Mark B. Pugh, found the "missing

piece of the puzzle!"

On an old Birmingham street mxp, drawn in 1888 by
H. Schoel for the Elyton Land Compan/, rhe location
of the hotel was clearly shown. The hotel on rhis 1888
drawing is not to scale; however, the original 1887
hotel configuration is shown and, mosr importantly, the
location is detailed.

Another very important map found in our review was

a 1902 Baist Properry Atlas Mrp of Lakeview Park. This
1,902 map locates the dam and gazebo (shown in the
Sulzby picture of the hotel relative to Highland Avenue.
the gazebo, the boathouse, and the island are shown in
a very early photograph (1889) of the lake. Not only
does the 1902 Arlas map locate these landmarks, but the
location of the portals that framed the Highland Avenue
"entry and carriage path" to the hotel are also shown
(across Highland Avenue from Myrtle Street).

'S7e were not successful in finding a hotel foundation
drawing. However, the Sulzby Hotel Picture, the 1888

H. Schoel Birmingham Street M"p, and the 1902 Atlas
M"p together provide enough information to determine
the approximate footprint of the 60 foot by 250-foot
Lakeview Hotel.

According to Sulzby, the hotel could accommodate

as many as 320 guests. In that day, preparing meals for
that many guests would have required major kitchen and

dining facilities. In addition, rhe Hotel proudly advertised

Lakeuiew Lahe looking nlrth towards Ckirmont Auenue.

that "The entire house is lighted by electric light and is
heated throughout by steam."

The fact that the entire Hotel is "heared with steam and
lighted with electric light" makes it apparent that the large

chimney in the center rear of the hotel was in fact amajor
part of the hotel "Power House". A boiler for sream, a

steam engine running a dynamo (for electriciry) would be

rypical equipment.
As convention would have it, the Lakeview Hotel dining

Room would have been located behind the Entry Foyer,

then the Kitchen and finally the Power House. Steam

heat, electric lights and fine dining, nothing but the best

for the Lakeview Hotel!
The Sulzby hotel picture was taken from the norrh

side of the lake just below the present day 18th hole tee

(continued on page 15)

Lakeuiew Park, H. Schoel Mnp, 1888, showing location of
Lakeuiew Hotel.
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(Lakeuieut Hotel continuedfrom page 14)
(back tee). '$?'ith this as the reference, and using the location
information from the 1888 Schoel and 1902 Atlas Maps,

the relative "orientation" of the hotel can be determined.

In the Sulzby hotel picture, a section of a "wing" ir visible
in the rear of the hotel (behind the kitchen).

This wing addition, according ro Sulzby, added 60

rooms to the 72-room hotel. Using a proportion based on
other known dimensions of the hotel, the addition would
have been approximately 165 feet long. On this basis,

when viewed from across the lake (with the gazebo in
the center/left), the hotel was oriented toward Highland
Avenue so that the rear of the 1888 wing addition was

visible.

Based on all that we have been able to observe and

study, we can conclude with reasonable certainty the
"footprint" of the 1890's Lakeview Hotel on the presenr-

day Highland Golf Course! \7e focused our efforts on
transferring (overlaying) the 1890's information from the

vintage pictures and maps onto a 2019 Google satellite

map of The Highland Golf Course.

It soon became apparent that there have been so many
changes to the Highland landscape over the past 130

years, a simple direct transfer was just not possible. After
a detailed review we determined that the transfer could
be made using relative angles of the landmarks (from

Highland Avenue) and proportional distances from:
The 1888 H. Schoel M"p and the 1902 Atlas Mrp.
The Sulzby hotel picture.
Benchmark locations such as Highland Ave., the center

of the dam, the gazebo and the intersecrion of Highland
Ave. and Violet Ave. (33rd St.).

The location and orientation of the Lakeview Hotel
was determined and transferred (overlaid) onto a 2019
Google map. Once the hotel and all the landmarks had

been transferred, this overlaid 20L9 Google map served as

final documentation for the Project.

The "footprint of the Lakeview Hotel" as well as the

other Lakeview Park landmarks, circa 1890, are shown
(located) on the 2019 satellite image. On the same

satellite image, note that on the north bank of the lake

and extending into the water, there is an oudine of what
is probably the submerged bridge landing. In 1889 there

was a pier at this location.
Then we had another "Eureka" finding. In our continuing

Laheuiew Lahe loohing southeastfrom Highland Auenue.

research, we found the source of the Lakeview Hotel
information discussed in the James F. Sulzby, Jr. books.

Sulzby's resource: a publication on North American cities

published in 1888. Not only was this publication the

source of information for the Hotel (Page 122), but the

original picture for our cover picture and may be found on
page 42.This publication is an invaluable resource for the

early history of Birmingham and other North American
cities in the latter half of the nineteenth century.

So, if one of your golf buddies should ask lou, "Now
where was that hotel located?" yo, answer might be:

"'S7'ell, it was about 250 feet wide, faced the lake which
was about 400 feet away and lay across the present day

10th and 18th fairways. The front entrance was right
there in front of the present-day Maintenance Building
and located about right where you see that ridge that was

built up to separate those fairways. There was a carriage

path from Highland Avenue that led up to the entry, a
towering structure with a cupola and spire. And, in front
of the entrance and just across that carriage path was a

fabulous fountain, maybe 20 feet high. Yes, it was quite
impressive!"

There is yet another "landmark" close by the location
of the hotel. Highland Golf Course golfers are certainly
familiar with that great old oak tree which stands next

to the cart-path and fiercely guards the l8th hole green.

Oak trees usually live to be 150 to 400 years old, and

this particular old tree is in its last days. If that old tree is

more than 126 years old, then in 1893 it stood about 90
feet from the rear wing of the hotel (1888 addition) and

witnessed the fire that burned the hotel to the ground!
(continued on page 16)
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(Lakeuieut Hotel continuedfrom page 15)

AIso, it very probably would be one of the young rrees

that can be seen in the Sulzby Hotel Picture (left of the
hotel in the picture). 'W'ithout a doubt, this Grand Old
Tree was there when young Bobby Jones ar age 14 won
that Championship Cup in 19 16, and then again in 1920,
and to have witnessed those matches, a golfer's dream.

That old Oak Tree is a living landmark, but that is not
the end of the story. In 1916, when Bobby Jones beat

27-year-old Jack Allison, Allison was the local favorite
for that championship C*p. For Jones, his victory was

a stepping stone to becoming the first Icon of American
Golf. Nonetheless, at the time this tournamenr was being
played, Jones rapidly ascending prowess as a golfer was

certainly not the most importanr srory of the day. At that
time, around the world the dark ominous clouds ofVorld
'War I were streaming across the skies. 'World \Var I was
"The Great '$V'ar", and more than 9 million would lose

their lives before it was over.

Sadly, in October of 1918, just a monrh before the end
of the Great '$V'ar, Lieutenant Jack Stewart Allison, who
was married in January of that year, was killed in action in
France's Argonne Forest.

Now, if any of you would like to play a round of golf

at this grand old course, well, it really is like a walk back
in time. The history of the old course, BobbyJones versus

Jack Allison in 1916 and beating Herbert Turwiler in
1920, Lakeview Park, and that "magnificent old Lakeview

Hotel," takes one back to the earliest days of Birmingham

- all the way back to the 1880's!

Yes, a walk back in time, "Now, where exacdy was thar
hotel located?"

Refoences:
IlistortcAlabama Hotek and Resorts,James F. Sukby,

fr., 7960, Uniuersity ofAlnbannA Press,

Yestnday\ Birmingbam, Malcolm C. McMillian,
1875, EA.. Seaman Publishing Miaml Flartda.

Laheaieu Parh and Hotel, Samford Uniaersity
Library, Special Collectiob SUV 1342.

Mop of tbe City of Birmingham, Akbama, and
Suburbs draatnfor tbe E$rton Land Company, Martin
L. Euqse, Laheuieu Parh Postcards

Nortb Alnbama 1888, Neu Yorb, Birrningham,
Soutbem Corumqcial Publisbing Library of Congress,

Call No. 7722372
TlteCountryClubof Birtningham,Caro$ruSanerfu A

1999, Publisbed b 7h" Country Club of Birtningham.

Current day uiew of hcation where the Lakeuiew Hotel once stood, loohing snutheast towards the old oah tree.
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